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* * * 

THE SCOTCH BONNET worn by Mr. Blaine had no bee in it. 

oe * * 

VERY PATRIOT'S GUN is loaded for British beef on this inde- 

pendence day. * * * 

JOHN BULL is not going to control the business and labor interests 

of this country this year, Put that in the fourth of July oratory, 
and let it be spoken very loud. 

* * * 

FE VERY BOOM was a good boom, but 

it was the best one that finally 

boomed the golden fruit. 

*x* * * 

WHOEVE R pulls down the stars and 
stripes and hoists the red bandana 

in its place, shoot him on the spot. 

x * * 

"THERE ARE FEW such graceful ora- 

tors and generous men as Chauncey 

M. Depew. Is there more than one ? 
bs 

HE BEST protection is that which elects 

the Republican ticket, and the people 

know enough to take care of themselves. 

OURS! 
ARRISON, MORTON and _ protec- 

tion will win. Indiana is ours, New 

York is ours, the west is ours, the country 

is ours, and in this purely American plat- 

the whole 

ours. Up with the stars and stripes and 

down with the British flag! 

form boundless continent is 

BLAINE. 
AMES G. BLAINE is still the fore- 

most American. But for his choice to 

remain in the ranks he would have been 

the standard-bearer ; but he will lead the Mr. HEN 

column as valiantly as if it were his per- 

sonal fight, and the white plumes will be 

the sign of victory. Mark the progress of this chief of his party and 
his country as he joins the fight for Harrison and protection, and see 

whether the heart of the people is not with him to-day as yesterday. 

FEATURES OF THE CONVENTION. 
EW YORK, greatest of the states by its weight and attraction, not- 

withstanding its early purposeless action, converged on itself the 

anxious attention of its sisters. At first divergent in its councils, and less- 

ening itself by division, it wisely gathered its strength and urged to the 

front its ablest and most popular representative. The solidified phalanx 

of its delegation stood long and with unbroken front behind its chief. 

Only when it became apparent that in standing and winning the victory 

for Mr. Depew it would produce western political. estrangement through 

his railroad connection was the unique scene enacted that will become 

historic in the annals of the Republican party. 

With a great state—an empire in itself, and loyal to him—serenely 
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ABSOLUTELY CORRECT 

Mr. Waysack— Ain't they a leetle short ?” 
** Vot’s der madder mit you ? 

dot Brince ohf Wales bought him some new stockings lasd veek."’ 

surveying the situation, while embarrassing some personal and subordina: 
ambitions, yet himself beyond the reach of a vital shaft, he abstained fron 
personal glory and drew back the hand that, in plucking the laurel, would 

lacerate and bleed even for a moment the branch on which it grew. 

Such a spectacle comes but once in a century, and it is the glory of 
New York that amid the crowd that strained to grasp the honor its great 

son was so heroic as to decline to climb over wounded or prostrated Re- 

publican comrades to snatch the highest honor in the world. 

The other great and marked feature of the Chicago convention that 

will stay stamped on the memcry of the concourse that witnessed it was 
the enunciation of the Republican platform, offered by its clearest and 

most earnest advocate, Mr. McKinley of Ohio. The serious Websterian 

face, oblivious of personality, was illumined with patriotic fervor as he 

worded the message of the great party to the people of the United States. 

The syllables that welded together the sentences to shape the protective 
shield to American labor were listened and responded to with enthusiasm. 

As the modest leader ended, and handed over the law and “plan of 

campaign "’ against the Philistines that obstructed the path to a pros- 

perous and promised land, the vast assemblage swayed and swung in 

pulses of indorsement -ad applause. All previous oratory, however 

dazzling, paled its varied coloring before the white illumination of the 
strong, simple and earnest words. It was a request to the six millions who 
had voted before to still vote in the national interest, to still stand by a 

policy that nourished the manhood of the 

country, a policy that guaranteed the 

ownership of a home through the assured 
wage of the worker; that would barricade 

every hearthstone against the larceny of 

free trade, and that hard tenantry that 

would make it the common hostelry of 

pauperized labor. It was an appeal to 

those who had, not now for the first, to 

stem the drift of that Democratic policy 

that was hurrying faster, and swifter, and 
nearer, to subordinating ‘this people to an 

agricultural nation, 

It was an appeal from the Demo- 

cratic policy of to-day, that would divorce 

the farm three thousand miles from the fac- 

tory, to the wisdom of the old Democratic 

Andrew Jackson utterance, which wisely 

said, “A people cannot long prosper un- 

less the farm is close to the workshop.” 

. It was an appeal not to turn back 

that fertilizing flood that had made us rich 

and respected, and had planted at every 

cross-roads a school-house, washed every 

stain from our flag, and made this people 

in a century, greater than any empire of 

a thousand birthdays, the envy and the 

wonder of the world. ws 

TWO BANNERS! 
HE PEOPLE will not wave the red 

bandana in place of the stars and 

stripes. The red, white and blue is better 

than the red, white and red; and whoso 
uses the old banner to wipe snuff from his nose that man shall be more 
spotted than the flag he carries in his hind coat-pocket. The old banner 

is good enough. The emblem of British free trade is a poor substitute for 

it. It has been fought for, bled for and died for by too many men in the 
various contests for union and protection to lose its place at the peak, 
and it will float there through the canvass now begun and when it is ended. 
No change of flags now! That is the voice of the people this fourth of 
July. No going back to the rule of British business and British politics. 

No revival of King Georgeism and the issues of the period to which it be- 
longed. There is a new Paul Revere, and the clatter of his horse’s hoofs 

reaches from St. Louis the country through. There is to be a new Lex- 
ington and another Bull Run, a political Chickahominy and a political 
Gettysburg ; and the Union will win, as it has in all times of pronounced 

peril and emergency. Up with the old flag and down with the British red 

‘bandana! America for Americans, native and adopted, the citizen having 

preference against the foreigner no matter where he was born. Cheers 

Dot’s all der shtyle now since 



for the home business man and 

the home worker, and American 

interests above those of any 

other part of the world! 

And the star-spangled banner in triumph 

shall wave 

O’er the land of the free and the home 

f the brave! 

WHERE THE McKINLEY 

sits that is the right of the’ 

head of the table. 

* * * 

ih 1EY DO KNOW how to get 

up good platforms, those 

Republicans; and when their 

men are elected they know how 

to carry them out, 

* ¢ = 

C' YLONEL INGERSOLL 

was a little premature in 

his speech the other day; but 

the hisses that were given him 

were partially unjust, and he has 

aright to be agreshive about it. 

LOOKING AHEAD. 

Jones had just been get- 

ting married. As they were 

leaving the church he began to 

cry. 

“Whatever can be the matter 

with you, Samuel?” asked the 

bride anxiously. 

“My darling,” exclaimed 
Jones, between his sobs, “ you 

behold in me the wretched vic- 

tim of superstition.” 
“A victim ?” 

“Yes, my life; you must 

tune told by a gypsy. The old hag told me that | 

should marry a second time, and oh! darling, it 

wrings my heart to think of losing you.” 

LIBERTY. 

“Tis Independence day,” 

I said to darling May ; 

** So I'll do what I please, I do aver 

The day of liberty 

That made our country free, 

That sets our Union pulses all astir. 

I strove to take a kiss, 

But she repulsed the bliss, 

And vowed I'd take no /7derty with her. 

\ GREAT FASHION PAPER. 

I"z7ye—* Jack, did you bring home a copy of i 

the Sunday World?” 

Husband—“ No, by George! I forgot all about 

Izfe—* Well, 1 can't go to the Watkins ball 

to-night then.” 

fiusband—W hy, what has that to do with it ?” 

li7fe—*l've got to have a bustle, haven't I, 
Stupid 

NOT IMPROBABLE THESE DAYS. 

I/rs. Nefus (who has not seen her friend in 

two months)—* Cicely, dear, how do you get on 

with your divorce suit ?” 

(icely, dear—** Which one?” 
« 

<=cilliunipeinattil 

know that I was once so foolish as to have my for- 

Miss BREMERe—** Look out for that wall! 

A DISCOURAGER OF PRIDE. 

The ball has gone over the wall and Dagsby is showing his agility. 

x ie 
Dacsspy— Don’t be alarmed. I can vault it as easy as’’—— 

But it was one of those terrace walls, and the finish 
of Dagsby’s sentence was‘not intelligible, 

off. 
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A DELICATE COMPLI- 
MENT. 

D. is one of the most gal- 

lant of our New York artists, 

On seeing the beautiful Mrs. 

B. enter his studio the other day, 

nearly concealed behind an enor- 

mous bouquet of Jacqueminot 

roses, which she wore in her 

corsage, he exclaimed as he ap- 

proached to kiss her hand : 
“But they told me, dear 

madame, that you had no family.” 

HOW GREAT DAILIES 

ARE. RUN. 

Proprietor (to editor -in- 

chief — the sky is clear) —‘] 
noticed in that obituary sketch 

of ex-Mayor Bigbug that the 
middle initial of his father-in- 

law’s name was omitted.” 

Editor-in-chief (to man- 

aging editor—a cloud in the hor- 

izon) — “ That obituary sketch 

was materially defective. More 

care, please.” 

Managing editor (to news 
editor — every evidence of a 

storm)—* The local page is a 

perfect mass of inaccuracies. 

That Bigbug sketch was honey- 

combed with errors.” 

News editor (to city editor— 

the storm is about to break)— 

‘* Who wrote that rot about Big- 

bug? It has taken the whole 

town by the ears. His age, 
name, list of societies, amount of 

estate, church connection, and 

the date of the funeral are way 

It wasn't so when Penwiper was 

city editor.” 
City editor (to reporter—the storm 

breaks)—"“. . . . ? finish 
Saturday night . . ——!!” 

UTTERLY UNSYMPATHETIC. 

Little Tommy (trying to entertain 
Uncle John, who is on a visit) —‘* Oh, Un- 

cle John! they have such a real nice parrot 

next door—I’m sure you would like him!” 

Uncle John—* What! 1s he dumb ?” 

DID BACON SAY IT? 

Reporter—* Mr. Donnelly, it begins 
to look as though you were going to fail 

in your efforts to prove that Bacon wrote 
Shakespeare, doesn’t it ?’ 

Ignatius Donnelly—* My dear sir, as 

Bacon said, ‘There’s no such word as 

fail. 

THE ROOT OF .THE MATTER. 

Teacher—* The basis of society, my 
boys, is the family. But what is the basis 

of” 

Tommy (raising his hand) — “Oi 
know, sor! Oi may not be quoit roight, but 

Oi think the bay sis’ av the family is me 
red-headed sisther !" 



HUM OF THE 
COURT. 

‘THE ORATOR of the day— 

The loud-mouthed gun. 

HE CHIEF of the St. Louis 

ticket appears to be a hand- 

kerchief. 

HE MOST favorite sun just 

now is the one that sheds a 

merely mild effulgence. 

CA™ PING OUT 

health to the 

tone to the spirit—of the all-pre- 

brings 

frame and 

vailing insect. 

HE MAN who always says 

what he thinks ought to be 
the smallest of all talkers, because 

he really can't think, you know. 

HE DIFFERENCE between 

the Blaine-or-bust people and 

the mugwumps is that the latter 

have the bust without the Blaine. 

OME PERSONS are organ- 

izing Frankie 

clubs, and as some of them are 

Cleveland 

women it looks very much as if 
the dear children were about to 

knock their own brains out. 

HERE IS a man who is al- 

ways fishing and always 

telling that he didn’t get a bite. 

with bunions and moles. 

6 7 AM AWARE,” said a cautious man somewhat given to slang, 

“that Jones is very slow, but he manages to get there just the- 

or rather by the overland route.” 

kK HAVE always thought, with Brother Shepard, that the clergy 

ought not to earn their money on the Sabbath, but confine their 

work to the Wednesday evening prayer-meeting. 

PARSIMONY REBUKED. 

GRANDPA GRIMEs (scratching a match to light last year's Chinese 
lantern for the evening of the Fourth) 

jest as good as new” child 

He lies worse than the other fellows. 

WE SOMETIMES think that a bathing-suit ought to consist of 

something besides the mere skin, because the girl may be afflicted 

Pas 
. ¥ - ial We 7° 
CO Pl 

AT ALBANY. e 

Miss Van Orst—* You're coming over to our house to-night, aren’t you, colonel? We're 

going to have a real regent’s punch.” 

Cot. Puirrs (who has sampled the decoction before)—*V'd really like to, you know, but 

there isn't a single disengaged wheel-barrow in town for the return trip in the morning.” 

comic operas ; 

WOULD be much better to I" 
weather. 

have 

There was that St. Louis affair. 
called for the Tuesday succeeding the last Monday in November. 

N EDITOR of the Detrvit 
Free Press uses a bushe) «{ 

corn every week; anyhow 
says that much corn makes fo, 
gallons of whisky. 

T IS ALWAYS hot on the 
fourth of July; but it is al- 

ways enjoyable because f; 

one point of view it is so swe: 
English. 

AM 66 reminded,” Sald a 

man who. had _s suffered 

from the inadvertent fire-! 

the same having injured his 

head, “ of the poem which speaks 
of the ‘bombs bursting in 

’air.’” 

A POOR MAN wrongfully ac- 

cused of having six wives 

said with tears and much pathos 

of voice, “Good heavens, how 

they must have suffered! I pity 
them, but I wonder how | sur- 
vive.” 

ITH HIS WEALTH, his 
power, and his youth, the 

late emperor found a peculiarly 
sharp sting in his taking off; but 
the new emperor will have many 

more and will lack the power to 

pluck them out. 

HERE IS a very pretty girl in the ballet of one of the prevailing 

and when she sees this paragraph she will purse her 

composite lips and smile her most compositely pleased smile. 

national conventions in cool 

It ought to have been 

HE EDITOR of the Vozce says he was two days in “the dirty pool 
of politics” 

sakes ! why didn’t he stay at home? 

ITLER WAS a good 

enough man, but he 

would have been Fitler if he 

had kept outof the convention. 

HE MAN 

house for his neighbor 

who builds a 

across the way to occupy 

that 

We do hope, however, he has 

man is a_ free-trader. 

a sufficiency of self-respect to 

protect his wife and children. 

NNA DICKINSON took 

to the stage to become 

Let her 

come back to the platform 

poor and forgotten. 

time he didn’t have a smell of liquor. 

will her 

reputation as 

and she resume 

the 

and add to it that of being 

greatest, 

the most sensible woman. 

EN MUST necessarily 

pick their company and 

their time for receiving com- 

Thus a burglar at 

four o'clock in the morning 

pany. 

is totally out of place, and by 

the same token your cousin 

at the hour you are enter- 

taining your other cousin is 

the more annoying the pret- 
“It's jest as good as new, 

tier she happens to be. 

he attended the prohibition convention—and in all that 

That was tough; but, dear 

-_. 
Tt 

BA 
‘4 

And the band played * The Ruined Home.” 



Tit Rio 

T must have been ten years ago 
When first upon the Rialto 

I met Belshazzar Bolingbroke- 

A man with whom ‘twere death to joke, 

Of regal strut and pompous port, 

Although in stature rather short 

In fact, a great tragedian 

Who scatterd epithet and ban 

In common converse to such use 

That one would think the fiends were loose. 

His coat was shabby, and his hat 

Was limp and old. “ But what of that? 

Mere clothing does not make the man. 

I can point out the charlatan 

Who in gay costume passes by, 

Whiie I, sir-—do you hear me ?—I, 

Whose shoes he is not fit to lace, 

Am guyed, sir, by the populace. 

Odd zooks! and by me halidome! 

By Czsar! And by St. Jerome! 

By Thespis’s name! By plagues as great! 

By all that is legitimate! 

BEST HOUSEKEEPING—THE IMPORTED STYLE. 
LAUNDRY WORK. 

HIS is a subject that is carefully avoided by some of our most promi- 

nent writers of housekeeping articles. 

Knowing there must be 

some grave reason for the 

omission we proceed cautious- 

ly to furnish a few hints only 
concerning the mystery 

spoken of by the importers 

themselves as “ washin’ and 

inin’.” 

The clothes should be 

all packed into the wash- 

tub without any regard for 
their kind or degree. Then 

deluged with soda and any 

and all compounds warrant- 

ed to take out the dirt with- 

out labor. 

The next day the clothes 
should be drawn ‘from this 

and passed to the next tub 

to be “rinshed.” 

Blueing and starching 

follow, and, when the articles 

are hung in the back yard, 

the sun and wind are ex- 
pected to complete the un- Dey wuz plahnted mo’n free weeks ago.” 

finished work. 

The most _ high-toned 

importers do not actually 

tron clothes. They “rub 

them off,” or “ press them,” 

turning them out of the 

kitchen and out of the way 

as fast as possible. 

The only comfortable 
way of doing laundry work is 
that suggested by the silence 

of the ones in authority. 
Hire one of the importers 

of the latest style of “ wash- 
in and t’nin’,” and on the 

days that she is engaged in 
her mystical rites flee the 

kitchen as you would a pesti- 
len 

Stay up stairs and in 

fear and trembling sew up 
the holes in your husband’s 

JUDGE 

I'll never act again until 
The house my expectations fill!” 
‘Twas thus Belshazzar Bolingbroke, 
His long hair flying as he spoke, 
Relieved himself when first we met. 
But five years later his tenet 
On things theatrical was less 

Dogmatic, and his own success 
A thing of promise when his voice 
Was lifted: “I in truth rejoice 
That melodrama, farce and fake 
Will soon their own quietus make. 
Soon Hamlet, Spartacus, Macbeth, 

And their great ilk, who figure death 

And moods majestic will come forth, 

And Tragedy will have new birih!” 

At last, perhaps a year ago, 

Belshazzar left his long limbo, 

And started as a star to teach 
That tragic art was within reach. 

To-daysupon the Rialto 
I met him once again, and lo! 

He iooked much like a fashion plate. 
His hair was cropped ; he was elate. 

“And this is Tragedy !"’ quoth I. 

At first IT thought that he would die 

With laughter. ‘ Tragedy?" said he— 

“Nay; by my wealth, ‘tis Comedy!” 

Upon his card I quickly glance 
And see: ** The King of Song and Dance.” 

J. A. WALDRON, 

A FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION. 

Mr. SNARKLEY—*“ Hit do seem won’ful dat dem inyuns doan’ sho’ signs ob risin’ out of de yearth! 

}._ ~DN Ge =~ F4 N 

a 

stockings, and fasten the buttons on your husband’s shirts that the 

style importer wrung off and twisted off the week before. 

Or sit down and write plain, practical articles on laundry and kitchen 
work, that the minds of young housekeepers may be put to confusion, 

and that you may wring 

shekels from confiding. edi- 

tors to repay the ravages the 

style importer is making 
unnoticed and unrebuked 

in your kitchen. 
EVA LOVETT CARSON 

A SUNDAY REBUKING 
PARTY. 

On Sunday afternoon. 

Minister—“Do my eyes 

deceive me or is that a ball 

game in progress over in that 

field ?” 

Sexton—“ It’s a ball 

game, sir.” 

Minister —* Don't you 

think I ought to go over and 

rebuke them with my pres- 

ence ?” 

Sexton—* They are the 

best clubs in the village, Mr. 

Thumper.” 

Minister —““Come on! 

We will rebuke them to- 

gether.” 

IT TIRED HIM OUT. 

Chicago wife —“ Why, 

what ails you, Charles? You 

seem all out ef breath and 

totally exhausted.” 
Chicago husband—* | 

am. I-—have-—just—been 

spanking—Bertie—with—one 
of—your—slippers.” 

ONE CHANCE FOR IT. 

Vou Baboony—* \ wou- 

der, barber, if I can do any- 
thing with this moustache.” 

Barber—* Why, certain- 

ly, sir. You might shave 
it off.” 



CRANKY HAIR; OR, PRESENCE OF MIND. 

Mrs. Werey (fo Gilison, who has been wall-lowering for an 

hour)—** Do let me offer you a cup of tea, Mr. Gilison.”’ 

SOME SLIGHT SUGGESTIONS. 
No one thus far has informed us whether the jaws of 

death contain one or six rows of teeth. 

A sporting authority says that 

lawn-tennis furnishes excellent ex- 

ercise for developing the calves. 

This is the most cruel shaft yet 

hurled at advocates of the game. 

Ladies who paint and powder 

delight to hold up the mirror of 

fe shion to artificial nature. 

AN ODD STANDARD- 
BEARER. 

Bobley—“ Awfully inconsistent 

‘lows, these prohibitionists.” 

Wiggins—“ What have they 

een doing now, pray ?” 

Bobley—* Carrying on a cold- 
water campaign under the lead of a 

iain. Fizzk.” 

HE WAS NO HORSE. 

She—* John, don’t you think 
the horse needs a new harness ? 

Smith has an elegant one for $60.” 

He—* Sixty dollars for a new 

harness ! Why, I don’t spend to 

exceed $35 for a 

whole new suit.” 

She— Yes; | 

know, John; but 

you're no horse.” 

HIS FILIAL 
DUTY. 

Bobley—* | see 

that young Spend- 

thrift is around the 

courts a good deal 

since his father 

died.” 

Wiggitns— 

“Yes; he’s the ex- 

ecutioner of the old 

man’s will. 

Bobley —“* Ex- 

ecutor, you mean, 

of course.” 

Wiggins — 

“No, | don’t; he’s 

trying to kill the 

Miss Opuir AMMAN 

Cot. Hawson 

off one of the players.” 
will.” Miss Ornir AMMAN 

DR HORSE OR Ags. 
hrs 

(Je 

* Yaas ; but it isn’t popular. 

-| 

\ 
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A PUZZLED FINANCIER. 
Loewenstein (to his clerk) 

“Shacob, dhere vas somedinks 

wrong apout dot inderest aggount 

this year.” 

Jacob—" Vy, how is dot? It 

vas de same as last year’s.” 

Loewenstein “ Vell, dot is 

shoost vot brooves it wrong. I haf 

given thirty-day notes in February 

and one-month notes in March and 

May. On dot basis | should save 

eight or nine days in de year.” 

THE LOWEST BIDDER - 

BOTTOM PRICES. 

Pluto—* Hello! Give me Earth,” 

Earth— What's wanted ?” 

Mr. Gitison ( feeling the first pang\—-** T-thanks 

Pluto—* My American guests complain of things being too slow down here. What'll 

you charge to pipe hades with natural gas and petroleum, instead of furnishing crude 
sulphur as heretofore ?” 

Earth—“ \'\l find out. Hold the line. 

THE LEGAL RATE. 

SWELL picyciistr—** What is the toll, madam ?” 

Tou.-KEEPER'’s wireE—** Can't you read, sir?” 

HEARTLESS. 
** Do they play tennis in India, colonel?” 

During the last game I was in a tiger jumped 

‘* Was the poor fellow leading, or behind on the game?” 

out of the jungle and carried 

The, Standard Oil company will pipe 

you petroleum for a first mortgage 

on your furnaces, 200 per cent. in- 

terest; and the Democratic editors 

will furnish you natural gas free if 

you'll pledge yourself to throw all 

your influence on their side in the 

coming campaign, and invent some 

scorching new epithets for them to 

hurl around.” 

Pluto—* Done. Go ahead.” 

IT WAS IN JERSEY. 

Browning beans (of Boston, tak- 

ing a walk in the fields wit 

summer landlord's daughter) —**Ah 

1 his 

Miss Morry, | never can breathe 

this fresh, pure country air and 

gaze into the blue abyss above with- 

out recalling Emerson's beautiful 

lines— 

*** Over me soared the eternal sky 

Full of light and of Deity.’ " 

Miss Morry Sannessex—" Dear 

me, Mr. Browningbeans! didn’: 

Emerson have a word to say about 

the mosquitoes 7” 

VERY BLANK 

VERSE. 

Countryman (in 

bookstore) —** Say, 

how much is this 

book ?” 

Clerk— T hat 

Shakespeare? You 

may have that for 

three dollars.’ 

Countryman 

(opening the book) 

—“*Um— guess | 

don’t want it, arter 

all. Half the lines 

ain’t carried out to 

the margin, and 

thar’s pooty near 
as much paper as 

print. I like solid 

readin’ best. my- 

self.” 
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NEW AMERICAN. 
In the prisint hot dissinsion 

, ye obsarve misappre 

hension 

In regards of workin’ 

rackets in the comin’ 

fall campaign, 

And some fellys do be claim- 
in’ that they sartin 
have the namin’ 

Of the kind of sort of 

shtoyle of man _ the 

Oirish vote to gain. 

Thin some fellys do be shoutin’ and some papers 

Uy | do be spoutin’ 
{ That they have the very candidate and have 

the noicest plan, 

Wid a platform smooth and aisy that will knock 

all others crazy 

And will gather in the franchoise of the hon- 

est workin man. 

Av ye notice, too, thim fellys wid the large bay- 

Ze | windy bellies, 

\ And a mout’ like Harlem tunnel and a cop- 
| per-bottomed t’roat, 

That shtand bladyin’ on the corners that they 

undershtand the for’ners 

And can calculate exactly pwhere to place the German vote. 

Begorra, I’ve a notion when I kem across the ocean 

For to grow up wid the counthry and me brand-new life began, 

When I kem widout a farden t’rough the gates of Cashtle garden, 

I bekem a redhot Yankee and a bould American. ~ 

So, me wily politician, ye’ll be wastin’ ammunition 

Av ye’s go to feedin’ taffy to the Oirish or the Ditch ; 

We're Americans to-day, sir, wid a moighty big broad A, sir, 

And we vote from morn till eventide widout a halt or hitch. 

THE OLD PROFESSOR, 

THE THREAD OF HOPE SNAPS SHORT. 
Bobley (to his friend Wiggins, who is awaiting news from the races)— 

“TI suppose, Tom, that you can pay me back that ten dollars this after- 
noon, as you promised ?” 

Wiggins (despetately)—“Hang it, I can’t tell just now! The beastly 
ticker’s run down.” 

THE CASHIER GOT IN AHEAD. 
Misstonary—* Aren't you sorry you broke into the bank, my friend ?’ 

Convict—* Betcher life 1 am. “Yer don’t s’pose I’d a done it, does 

yer, 'f I'd knowed de casheer’d had two hours the start o’ me?’ 

SUGGESTIONS TO INCIPIENT JOURNALISTS. 
FROM advance sheets of the text-book now in preparation for use in 

the newly established school of journalism to be conducted in connec- 

tion with Cornell university the following suggestions, appearing under the 

heading “ Hints to Reporters,” are gleaned : 
“In writing up cases of shooting always work in the smoking revol- 

ver. If a murder, place it in the fleeing assassin’s hand ; if suicide, lay it 
on the ground beside the victim. Though the body be already cold, the 

pistol must still be smoking. 

“In detailing the rescue of a drowning person, invariably have him 

yanked out by the hair just as he is going down for the third time. 
“ When anyone has fallen from a scaffold, never fail to tell that a cry 

of horror went up from the assembled multitude, and that the people 
averted their faces with a shudder as the body struck the ground with a 

sickening thud. 

“Whenever a woman becomes involved in a scandal, she must be 

pictured as transcendantly beautiful. No regard should be paid to her 
actual appearance. 

“In describing a fire, never omit the lurid glare, the roaring furnace, 

the terribly beautiful spectacle, the forked flames shooting skyward and 
the unendurable heat. 

“Whenever you want to say something for which you can discover 
no foundation, introduce the statement with the phrase, ‘ It is said, on the 

best of authority.’ 
“In giving the story of a scandal, remark that the details are unfit for 

publication, and then give them in full. . 
“Never fail to impress readers with the fact that you personally in- 

vestigated a matter. The skeleton of an item is about like this. ‘An 

evening Stary reporter visited . . . to the evening S/ar reporter 
when the.evening Sfay reporter . . . . . the evening 
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Star reporter . . . . . bythe evening S¢ar reporter ‘ 

then the evening Sav reporter the evening S¢arv reporter.’ 

“When you get ‘dumped’ on an important piece of news and have 

to write it up after all the other papers have published it, always begin by 

saying, ‘As briefly stated in yesterday's last edition.’ 

“In speaking of a hail-storm that occurred many miles away, never 

allow the stones to be less than the size of hens’ eggs. The farther off 

the storm the larger the stones.” 

There are many more hints, but those quoted are the most important 
ones, 

FASHIONABLE SARCASM. 
“How pretty Miss’S. would be if she would only take better care of 

her teeth.” 
“ Quite true; but perhaps she is in mourning. ” 
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A MYSTERIOUS LEAKAGE. 

Mrs, SELLERS ( giving a rock-party)—* It’s very strange, Nero. The cooler was nearly 
full of claret punch an hour ago, and now it’s more than half gone !”” 

> 
oe 

Tramp (dehind rock)y— It’s a cold day when Skidsey can’t lay a pipe-line where der 
pe 

reed-grass is plenty ! : 
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THE DECLARATION OF 4aRNDE 
The Unconditional Surrendemigt Ane}, 
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** It's th’ fine mornin’, Mrs. Riley.’ 

SOMEWHAT PAR- 

TICULAR. 

A customer with 

about three hairs left out 

of his original stock of 

capillary attractions took 

possession of a chair in a 

barber's shop. 

“I shall want the part 

made in the middle,” he 

said to the attendant who 

waited on him. 

The latter studied the 

bald cranium for some 

time and then asked with 

a puzzled expression : 

“But, please, sir, 

what shall I do with the 

third hair ?” 

We often jump at a 

poor bargain. 

By kind permission of the “Hayville Patriot and Weekly Clarion.” 

aA 

Mr. and Mrs Mugford Weeks. ” 
Are tarrying in our town; 

They'll not depart ’til nature fair 
Has donned her autumn gown, 

They mean to carry home with them 

Acoat of country brown. 

Our gallant fire-boys while at practice play ; 

« O’er the tall pole of liberty ‘have sent a 
spray. 

*Twas noble work and excellently done ; 
No neighboring tub can cope with * Tor- 

rent One.” 

At Saratoga's peerless springs, ’mid fash'o1’s gaudy maze, 

Our fellow-townsmen, ’Rastus Welis, will pass his holidays. 

None but the wealthy there expect to make a prolonged stay. 
He writes us that he’s liable to come home any day. 

“ Frailty, thy name is woman,” sang the poet, 

And who that’s seen the sex could fail to know it? 

Last night Ann Dooley, frailest of the frail, 

Was found intoxicate and shut in jail. 

Miss Daisy Bloom, a lovely western belle, 
At Deacon Good's will temporarily dwell. 

Beauty like hers is very rare, we ween, 

And seldom is outside our village seen. 
H. Dd. C, 

WHAT FLOORED OFFICER FOGARTY ; OR, THE DISCOURAGE- 
MENT OF GLUTTONY. 

‘“* Phy doan’ yez have ripe benannys, y’ bhlack shnake ?”’ 

“Sure thim’s th’ phlasters fer th’ impty stummick.” ** Ph-ph-phwhat 's this!" 

FEMININE LOGIC. 

An unwise widow had 

married again. 

“You can't imagine, my 

dear,” she exclaimed in a burst 

friend, 

“ what I| suffer from that brute 

of a husband of mine; and to 

think that, after all, it was all 

the fault of number one.” 

“ Why, how do you make 

that out ?” 

"7 Why, if that fool of a 

hadn’t died I shouldn't 

have had a chance to marry 

of confidence to a 

man 

number two.” 

OBITUARY. 

Little Mary she has left us, 
Left us here to mourn her loss 

On the railroad Mary's father 

Is a valued section boss. 

Some men are too proud 

to carry anything but a walk- 
ing-stick. 

“*T’ll tek vanilly an top o’ this, ’r yez goes Gown th’ alley!” 

NOT UP IN THE 
CLASSICS. 

Ata fencing academy 
“Do you do anything 

with the foils?” 

“No, but my son is 

exceedingly skiilful.” 

“ Indeed ?” 

“In fact, he can’t get 

anybody to fence with him 

since he came back from 

his regiment.” 

“Why not?” 
“ Because they are all 

afraid of him. His fenc- 
ing-master tells every one 

that so far as swords are 

concerned he’s old Damo- 

cles over again.” 

The new razor deesn't 

always shave clean. 



\ny girl can be dainty, even if she can’t be pretty ; 
nd the chances are seven to one that the young men 

her acquaintance will never know the difference.— 
nerville Journal. 

“DANDRUFF should 

never be neglected, be- 

cause its natural end is 

in BALDNESS.” 

‘The persistence of 

| ITCHING is peace-de- 

Stroying and exhausting 

to the vital powers.” 

SCRATCHING is not 

nice, nor half as satisfying 

as a SHAMPOO with 

PACKER’S TAR SOAP 
which allays Itching, cures Dandruff and Skin Diseases, pre- 

vents Baldness and leaves the skin delightfully smooth, soft, 

elastic and healthful. Removes odors from perspiration, etc. 

25 cents. Druggists, or 

1HE PACKER MFG. CO., 100 Fulton St., NewYork. 

Sample, four stamps, if JupGe is mentioned. 

‘* Flossie,” said her mamma, ‘* why do you keep up 
such a constant chatter, chatter, all the time?” 

‘**'Tause I've dot lots to say,” explained Flossie.— 
Th Epoe h. 

‘* Of what shall I write ?” he whispered, 
‘*Of what shall I write to-day ?” 

And the editor said, 
As he scratched his head : 

‘*You might say we have come to stay.”’ 
—WNebraska State Journal. 

: ee ie 
‘C7PHE STARRY FIRMAMEN 

ON HIGH,” 
% Sang Addison. But hadn't you, 4 

for a few years at least, rather 
look at the firmament from the 

+ underside ? oe 

YOU CAN DO IT 

by observing the laws of health 
and resorting to that cheat-the- + 
grave medicine, 

WARNER’S SAFE 
* CURE + 

You are out of sorts; a splendid 
feeling and appetite one day,while 

® the next day life is a burden. If as 
you drift on in this way you are 
liable to become Insane. Why? 

Because poisoned blood on the 4 
nerve centers wherein the men- 
tal faculties are located, para- 
lyses them and the victim becomes 

¥%& non-responsible. 
There are thousands of people 

to-day in insane asylums and 
graves, put there by Kidney 

* Poisoned Blood. 
Insanity, according to statistics, 

is increasing faster than any other 
* disease. Is your eyesight failing? 4 

Your memory becoming impaired ? 
An all-gone feeling on slight ex- 
ertion upon you? If so,and YOU 

% know whether this is so or not, 
do not -neglect your case until 
1eason totters and you are an im- 
becile, hut to-day while you have 
reason, use your good sense and 
judgment by purchasing WAR- 
NER’S SAFE CURE and 

* WARNER’S SAFE PILLS; % 
medicines warranted to do as rep- 
‘esented, and which will cure you. 

+ pe we ae 

CHERRY | 
BLossaM 

NUN NICER 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.—Gosnell v. Durrant—On Jan. 28, 1887, Mr. Justice Chitty granted a Perpetual 

Injunction with costs, restraining Mr..George Reynolds Durrant from Infringing Messrs. John Gosnell and Co.'s 

AO 
A Concentrated Liquid Extract of 

MALT and HOPS. 
aanliphaes 

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEP’T, 

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO. 

Aids Digestion. 

Cures Dyspepsia. 

Strengthens the System. 

Restores Sound, Refreshing 

Sleep. 

Priceless to Nursing Mothers, 
—_o— 

Recommended by Eminent Physicians. 
—- oO — 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS, 

Registered Trade Mark, CHERRY BLOSSOM 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

January 1, 1888. 

ASSETS, - - - $84,378,904.85 

LIABILITIES, 4%, - - $66,274,650.00 

SURPLUS, - - - - $18, 104,254.85 

HORTHAND thoroughly ae 
: ace ae Mail or Personally 
ITUATIONS ProcurED for Pupils when competent. 

TENOGRAPHERS /urnished 
men 

without charge for my services. 

YCLOSTYLES, Best Machine for 
Circular Letters. 

ALIGRAPHS, The Best WRITING 
a 7>MACHINE made. 

Send for circ’s. W.G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N.Y, 
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ALLcock’s Porous PLASTERS have 

successfully stood the test, of over 

virtues have never been equaled by 

the unscrupulous imitators who have | 
| satisfactory ; otherwise I shall return same and refund postage. 

sought to trade upon the reputation of 

A.tcock’s by making plasters with 

holes in‘them, and claiming them to | 

be “ just as good as Allcock’s.” 

ALLcock’s Porous PLASTERS stand | 

to-day indorsed by not only the high- 

est medical authorities, but by millions 

of grateful patients who have proved 

their efficacy as a household remedy. | 

CLUMBIA 
ICYCLES - 

Ogl RICYCLES 

“4S TANDEMS 
GUARANTEED = HIGHEST GRADE 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE: FREE 

—=+* Pope Mra.Co. 
79 FRANKLIN ST- BOSTON 
Brancu||i2 WARREN sT. NeW YorK 
Houses||291 WABASH AVE.cHICAGO 

mington 
STANDARD 

‘ 
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WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 327 Broapway, N. Y., 
Boston, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Washington, D. C.; Baltimore, 
Md.; Chicago, IIL; St. Louis, Mo.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Minneapo 
lis, Minn.; St. Paul, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; Denver, Col.; Lon 
don, England. 

NOTE—Our Unqualified Challenge for a test of all Writing 
Machines remains unaccepted. Send for copy if interested. 

AN EXCELLENT SUGGESTION. 

The cheapest way for the Republicans to win suc- 
cess this fall is to have the local committees send the 
names of all the intelligent Democrats, those who think, 
and then let the national committee subscribe for and 
send them regularly the JupGE. By the way, it 
would do to send in the names of some who are not 
thinking men, for the JUDGE can't help but set them to 
thinking. Two million copies of the JUDGE sent into 
the doubtful states will surely carry them for the Repub- 

licans, and th , which would t fectly | ti. | P ' 

$7000 THE TEST Som would be, 2,000,000 copies for six'months, $2, $80 SOlid Gold Watch Free 
a 44 

| 
| We don’t pretend to be political schemers, but we have 

| (\Wontana) Review. 
thirty years’ use by the public ;_ their | 

| Polisher. 

Paper Ware House 

a 
$4,000,000, and the work would be more effectively 
done than though 10,000 speakers stumped the states. 

This splendid, solid gold, hunting-case watch, is now sold for 85: atti 
price itis the best bargain in America; until tely it could not be . 
chased for less than $1"). We have both ladies’ and gents’ sizes with w. 
and cases of equal value. ONE PERSON in each locality ca 
cure one of these elegant watches absolutely FIRE E. These 2 
may be depended on, not only as solid gold, but as standing among the 
perfect, correct and reliable timekeepers in the world. You ask how is this 
wonderful offer possible? We answer—we want one person in each | 
to keep in their homes, and show to those who call, a complete line o: 
valuable and very useful HOUSEHOLD SAMPLES; these samples,as we 

} the watch, we send ABSOLUTELY FREE, and after you have k« pt the 
— your home for 2 months, and shown them to those who may have cx 

they become entirely yourown property; it is possible to make this p 
offer, sending the Solid Gold Wateh and large line of valis 
samples Fire, for the reason that the showing of the samples in any 
ity, always results ina large trade for us; after our samples have be 
locality fora month or two, we usually get from $1,000 to $5.10") in tro 4 
from the surrounding country. Those who write to us at once will r: 
a@ great benefit for scarcely any work and trouble. This, the most rem, 
able and liberal offer ever known, is made in order that our valuable H 
hold Samples may be placed at once where they can be seen, a 
America; reader, it will be hardly any trouble for you to show them to : 
who may call at your home, and yourreward will be most satisfactory 4 
postal card, on which to write us, costs but 1 cent, and if, after you k y 
all, you do not care to go further. why no harm is done. But if you do 
send your address at once, you can secure, FREE, AN ELEGANT S83 
SOLID GOLD, HunTING-CasE WATCH and our large, complete line v} 
valuable HOUSEHOLD SAMPLES. We pay all express, freight, etc 

Address, STINSON & CO.. BOX 365 PORTLAND, Maine 

ks 

great faith in the intelligence and judgment of the 
American voters when the truth is shown them and the 
JUDGE presents its arguments by illustration. — Anaconda 

“VENI, VIDI, VICI.” « 

(** I Came."’) 

Erna, Pa., May 22d, '88. 
GeNTLEMEN: If you see fit todo so you may send me one 

Ideal Felt Tooth Polisher, for which I will remit if goods are 

Yours very truly, N. SPANG. 

(‘I Saw.”) 
Erna, Pa., May oth, '88. 

GenTLeMEN: Holder and Felts came to hand this a.m. 1 
enclose price of same. Yours very truly, N. Spanc. 

(** 1 Conquered.”"’) 

Erna, Pa., June irth, '88. 
GenTLeMEN: I am well pleased with your Ideal Felt Tooth 

i After using it my teeth are smooth and have a lustre 
which cannot be obtained by the use of the bristle brush. Please 
send me two more, cost enclosed, as my family wish to try 
them. Yours very truly, N. Spanc. 

The above from a prominent citizen, voices the universal 
sentiment after continued use of the 

WDEAFELT FOOT HousHER QD 

which, by its natural absorbent and polishing power, restores 
and preserves the brightness and smoothness of the enamel and 
prevents decay. No One Can Arrorp to s& Wirxout Ir. 

Irs Economy. First cost, 60 cents, for holder and box of 18 
Felt Polishers ; latter only need be renewed, 23 cents per box ; 
holder imperishable : at all dealers or mailed by 

Horsey MaAnuractrurinc Company, Utica, N. Y. 

THE CELEBRATED 
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PIADOS Hamilton Vocalion Organs 
FOR CHURCHES, MUSIC HALLS, SCHOOLS, AND 

ARE AT PRESENT THE MOST POPULAR DWELLINGS. A PIPE ORGAN WITHOUT PIPES AND 
NEVER OUT OF TUNE. COSTING ONE QUARTER THE 

AND PREFERRED by LEADING ARTISTS | 

WAREROOMS : 

PRICE OF A PIPE ORGAN OF SAME RESOURCES. 

149, 151, 153, 155 EAST 14TH STREET,N. Y. 

Send for Catalogue and Testimonials of fifty 

SOFTEE 8 CO., 

leading musicians 

FACTORY— WORCESTER, MASS 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., 1119 Chestnut St, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 209 Wabash Avenue. 

WAREROOMS: 

178 Tremont Street, Boston. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Union Club Building. | 
BALTIMORE, MD., 7 N. Charles Street. 

28 East 23rd Street, New York. 

SIX PER CENT 

1,115 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

INCOME. SECURITIES, @ 

Walter D. Moses & Co., Richmond. 
Ludden & Bates, Savannah. 

LAND DEBENTURES, GUARANTEED MORTGAGES, ° 
MUNICIPAL BONDS. 

Carl Hoffman, Leaevnworth. 
Otto Sutro & Co., Baltimore. 

New-England Loan and Trust Company 
160 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

- HENRY LINDENMEYR, ||: 
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LIPTAY QASK LY 
. The Best on Wheels. Light, strong, conven- 
g =|} ient and low priced. Handy to get into and out 
. jiof. Handy 

al xs 
CRICK OOK IC 

cece 

or single horse or pair. Handy for 
one person or more. Handy to load or unload. 
tend for Free Circular, * How to purchase direct 

15 & 17 BEEKMAN ST., N. Y. Sill iram the manufacturer” ve ACUSE, N.Y. 
Branch Warehouse, 37 E. Houston St. | yy BRADLE & CO. gs eres 

American Families and Parties Visiting Europe 
Are respectfully invited to visit CAPPER, SON & CO.’S OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE, 
where they can inspect a large assortment of high class goods, consisting of Silks, Satins, Linens. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underclothing, Costumes, and Mantles, Tailoring and (eneral 
Outfitting of the most reliable quality and of guaranteed excellence. Price Lists post-free. 

CAPPER, SON & CO. (Limited), 63 and 64 Gracechurch St., City, 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Established 1779. Cards or Lists can be had at the office of JUDGE. 

CROSBY’S VITALIZED PHOSPHITES. 
For 15 years has been a standard remedy with Physicians treating mental or nervous disorder 

Not a secret. It aids in the bodily and wonderfully in the mental growth of children. Young men 

with impaired mental faculties can regain their strength by its use. It restores the energy |ost by 
nervousness, debility, over-exertion ; refreshes weakened vital powers in old or young. Vital 
Phosphite, not a Laboratory Phosphate or soda water absurdity. It is used by the Emperor Dom 

Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone and other great brain workers. : 

ELD PAO TAHOE 
WK KIN MMA MMKN MMM MM MMMM EKA MMM MN 
« 
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For sale by druggists, or mail, $1. F, CROSBY CO., 56 West 25th Street, \. Y. 
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\\ hen a man boards at a restaurant year after year 
it scarcely a wonder that he occasionally feels like 
taking the taste out of his mouth and sending it to a 
lau iry.—Lincoln Journal. 

‘““THE ONE HOSS SHAY,” 

of lor. Holmes, is full of the genial author’s exuberant 
humor. Its fun is superficial and obvious ; but more is 
meant than meets the ear oreye. The vehicle which ran 
for a hundred years and a day without a break, typifies 
a healthy human body, and represents the natural term 
of its service. If, however, a man has catarrhal, bron- 
chial, asthmatic, or pulmonary disease, he cannot live 
out half his days, unless he eradicates the scrofulous 
humors whose presence causes these local troubles. 
The great blood-cleansing alterative of Dr. Pierce, 
known as the ‘*‘ Golden Medical Discovery,” rids the 
blood of scrofulous pollutions, and, by improving the 
nutrition, gives new vigor to the debilitated system, and 
cures these diseases. 

Unequalled—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. 

\ contemporary has an article on ‘“‘ Wild Cat In- 
surance Companies.” Who, for mercy’s sake! wants to 
insure wild cats ?—ABoston Courier. 

The story is told that in a certain edition of a prayer- 
book, in the transit from the composing to the press 
room, the ¢ dropped out from the clause, *‘ We shall all 
be changed in the twinkling of an eye.” 

JupGE has to record one by our compositor that 
passe d the proof reader. We had as lief advertise 
Women’s Hose as any other kind, but we have re- 
ceived word from the treasurer of the Boston Woven 
Hose Co., saying that being a bashful man he objects 
to the way our printer has represented that Co. in our 
issue of June 16. 

The Hose ¢his Co. advertises is not intended for 
‘‘300 pounds avoirdupois pressure,” as that would fit 
but a very small per cent. of the ladies of this country, 
and we presume the words ‘‘ Spiral, and one red line” 
will be of no particular interest to the fair sex. 

No woman, whatever her weight, if she has a garden 
w grass plot need be deterred, however, from sending 
for a sample of this new cotton hose. 

Funny, isn’t it, that after a man has once given his 
word he should try so hard to keep it?—S¢. Albans 
Messenger. 

FORT GRISWOLD-ON-THE-SOUND. 

Opened for the Season. 

On Wednesday, June 27th, the popular hotel and 
cottages, ‘* Fort Griswold-on-the-Sound,” opposite and 
two miles below New London, Conn., opened under the 
same popular management as last year, Messrs. Matthews 
& Pierson, of the well-known Sturtevant House, New 
York. Their table and entire service last year were 
beyond criticism. Spacious grounds, fine beach inter- 
sperses the rocky shore. All rooms overlook the water. 
There is no better summer resort, as mosquitoes are 
absoulutely unknown. Send for announcement, with 
plans of rooms on each floor. If you go via. New 
York, drop in at the Sturtevant.—Zvening Post. 

The Sohmer Piano ranks among the best for excel- 
lence of tone, durability and finish. 

THE GREAT JUBILEE. 

That Begins in Cincinnati July 4. 

Not many days intervene between now and the open- | 
ing of the Centennial Exposition that opens its doors in 
Cincinnati on the nation’s birthday, to continue 100 | 
days and nights. This Jubilee is held in commemora- 
tion of the tooth anniversary of the first settlement of 
the northwest territory, and is designed to show the 
grand strides made in the past century in the arts, 
sciences and industries of the land, and the advance in 
civilization as embodied in the imprévements made 
upon the primitive modes and customs of the pioneers 
of one hundred years ago. The local management in 
charge of the enterprise are amply provided with funds 
to meet the immense outlay necessary for the perfection 
of the necessary details, the business community having 
generously voted an appropriation out of their own 
pockets, in the shape of guarantee notes, to the amount 
of $1,050,000, With part of this sum splendid tem- 
porary structures have been erected, which, in addition 
to the permanent structure, unexcelled for beauty and 
extent on this continent, give better facilities for an 
enterprise of this kind than were ever before enjoyed 
in this ountry. 

CURE'™.DEAF 
Peck’s PacENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED Ear Drums 
Perfectly Restore the Hearing, and perform the 
‘ork of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable and 
\.ways in position, All conversation and even whispers 

ard distinctly. Send for ilustrated book with testimoni- 
ais, FREE, Address F. HISCOX, 853 Broadway, N. Y¥. 

Mention this Paper 
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Know the danger in using a poorly washed Nursing 
bottle—it often causes death. A bottle washed with 
Pyle’s Pearline and water will be perfectly clean—cannot 

Mothers be otherwise. Not necessary to use shot, etc., etc. 

Ordinary servants may be trusted to wash the baby’s bottle 
if you see that they use Pearline. It has no equal for 
washing children’s linen. Forsale by Grocers everywhere. 

Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE, New York 
From Babyhood, New York, June, 1885. ° 

_PEARLINE dissolved in hot water, cleanses the inside of nursing bottles well, if shaken up and down 
vigorously. After washing, the bottle must be rinsed ¢+orough/y with pure hot water, then with cold. 

CINCINNATI JULY 4th fo 

OCT, 27th. 

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
cw BUILDINGS: ~EEFEET pe BUILT ch EXUBNTS AOVELENTERTAINMENT ry EFFESTS: 
EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS. 

IF YOU WANT THE BEST FACIAL BLEMISHES. 

TRUNK ' Treatment, Facial pevelopment, Hair 
. and Scalp, Superfluous a birth Marks, 

BAG or SATCH EL Bicing ete, and their treatment. Send 
9 glee. for book. of 50 4 ch edition. 

BUY OF Ast N Albany, N. ¥. 
shed 0, of Facial 

CROUCH & FITZGERALD, a Six Parlors 

i ee The Most Reliable Makers. | Send $1.25, $2.10 or $3.50 for a retail 
box, by express, prepaid west of 

1 CORTLANDT STREET, corner Broadway. New York and east of Denver,of the 
556 BROADWAY, below Prince Street. best Candies in the World, put up 

in handsome boxes. All strictly 
788 SIXTH AVENUE, below 424 Street. pure. Suitable for presents. Try itonce. Address C. F. 

NEW YORK. tattle otecnebaeaat 212 State St..Chicago 

Ee. A. NEWELL, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER, 

859 BROADWAY (one door above 17th St.) 

SUPERIOR: FITTING SHIRTS TO MEASURE. 
NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR AND HALF HOSE. | 

Z If your stationer does not keep them mention JupGe and send 
Latest English-made Scarfs, Gloves, Canes, etc. 16 cents in stamps to the JoserpH Dixon Crucisze Co., of Jersey 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. City, N. J., for samples worth double the money. 

When buying Leap Pencits ask for 

DIXON’S AMERICAN CRAPHITE 
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AIR-TIGHT RUBBER TIP | 

PEARL MUCILAGE, 

Neat, BS 
“<s 
2s Clea, 33 

és Convenient 
ae 
“ee PRICE, 
Sat 15 CTS. 
ae y 
ra Always air-tight when notin | 
AiO use. Cannot “GUM UP.” A 

perfect Self-Feeder. 

CORK! 
EVAPORATION! 
SPILLING! 

Sample 5! mall on receipt of 20 CENTS. 
For sale mastoners, and also by H. B. | 
Claflin & Co., 8. Barnes & Co., F. H. 
Leggett & co. Mazel peser & Co., Lord 
& Taylor, 8. Maxwell & Co., Chicago ; 

The Burrows Bros. Co., Cleveland; Awarwick & Sons, Toronto ; 
Lowenstein & Bros., Memphis; Eaton &, L yon, Grand Rapids ; 
Ryan Drug Co., St. Paul, and other ‘wholesale houses. 

THE NASSAU MFG. CO., 140 Nassau St., New York. 

THE BEST MUCILAGE IN THE BEST BOTTLE. 

fy D0 Your Own Printing 
$3. Press for cards. Circular Press $& Size 

for small newspaper 
$4. T ypecstting = 
easy by printed rul 
For old, young, i 

ess, pleasure, and 

ae, for | 
stamps. 

— 

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

EPPS’s 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING MILK. 

“ HAMMOND.” 

TYPEWRITER. 
LONDON AWARD, OCTOBER, 1887. 

‘The best Typewriter for office work where 
speed is required.” 

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON, December, 1887, 
Awarded the only Gold Medal. 

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO., 

75 and 77 Nassau Street, New York. 

26 La Salle St., Chicago 300 Washington St., Boston. 

706 Olive St., St. Louis, 15 North Charles St., Baltimore. 

518 West Main St., Louisville. 

NEURALGIA and GOUT are blood dis 
eases, positively cured by COR 
MEXICAN REMEDY. Purely vegeta- 
ble. Not a case of failure known. Indeed. 

so strong is our faith we will send aa trial bottle to 
auy sufferer FREE. Address THE IDEAL 
MEDICINE CO., 19 Park Place, and 16 Murray 
Street, New York City. 

EY’S | 

Pears Soa 
Fair white hands. 

Brightclear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
CARL L. JENSEN’S 

CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS 
FOR 

Dyspepsia and Catarrh. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Dont be a Clan 

“STAR” FOUNTAIN GOLD PEN 
— «acre 

; Send for circulars. Agents wanted. Fountain Holder, fitted 
| with best mar. Gold Pen. Stylo, $1: Fountain, $1.50 and 

106 benatctthied St., N. Y. ULRICH & CO., 

mY Lal AST LECTURE to weak, nervous men is 
free. Address, Prof. FowLxr, Moodus, Conn 

cam FREE. Terms 

Yeu can live at home and make more money at work for us 

than at anything else in the bay oon E ither sex ; all ages. Coste 
FREE. Address, TRUE & Co., Maine. 

D NEWS 
To ADIE 

sreatest ucements ever of- n 
fered. Now's your time to get 
up orders for our celebrated 
eas and Coffees, and secure 

a beautiful Gold Band or Moss 
tose China Tea Set, Dinner Set, 

Gole oss Rose Totlet Set, Watch, ‘Brass La amp, 
or W ebster’ ‘8 jREAT 43 For full particulars address 

MERICAN TEA © 
1 and 33 Vesey St., New Y ork. 

GIRONKES, 
nm THE WORLD. 

E010 TS 

Vesa 

GREATAMERICAN 

Oe) MPANY 

jG 
P. O. Box 289 

rey it 
Repairs Everything- 

Pullman Palace Car Co,, Mason 
Hamlin Organ & Piano Co., and 

everrbody who appreciates 
a x thing uses it. 

IMPORTED POCKET orWATCH CHARM 

CICAR CUTTER. 
A great novelty in the sha: 
very neat and useful. 
franes, or 80c., in Paris, for a limited time. We will, 
upon receipt of 25 cents (stamps), send one, a. 

R. W. TANSILL, 55 State St., C 

EW win ToLu i 
OLGAN’S S GUM TAKE NO OTHER 

Makes Sound, White Teeth, Perfect Digestion, anda 
Sweet Mouth. Perfectly delicious. At Stores—6 cakes, 5c. 

Box by mail, 4c. CoLtean & McAFeEsr, Louisville a oy 

_L. S. DAVIDSON, 
Tailor. 

21 BEEKMAN STREET, 

NEY TORE. 

ofa champagne bottle ; 
he Cutters retail for four 

,{$.8. meee 7 RO 

Pp 

FAST MAIL ROUTE. 
St. Louis to Kansas City and the West. 

3 3} 
DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN 

THE ABOVE POINTS. 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 
Is the Only Line to the 

Great Hot Springs of Arkansas. 
5 Daily Trains 5 
PULLMAN oe SLEEPING CAR: 

And Free Reclining Chair Car, 
ON ALL TRAINS. 

H. C. TOWNSEND, 
Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agt., St. Louis, Mo. 

JACOTS MUSIC BOXES 
Make the most —— of presents and should be in every 
parlor and nurser: are a constant source of entertain- 
ment to invalids and the delight and wonder of old and 
fetngis, they play to perfection selections of Operas, Dances, 

Hymns, etc. ey are self-acting and being pro 
vided with our patent safety check are absolutely safe from 
serious accident. We have over 150 different ~ *s from 75 
cents to $1400. Send stamp for fine illustrated Jatalogue. 
Can be ordered through any responsible Jeweler. 

MJ 

ACOT & SON A \ 

WHY THE BEST? 
That is just what we have been trying 
to tell you; now suppose you send us 

one dollar, and receive by maila namagee 

box of the best 10c. er 

in the world. 

ep 7; VM 

frade Mark R 

Factory, Bosto: 
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EWITT’S PATENT BALL-POINTED PENS for sale by Findler 
| & Wibel, Stationers and Blank Book Mfs., 146—150 Nassau St. 

4 GRAND NATIONAL AWARD 
of 16,600 francs. 

LAROCHE’S TONIC 
a Stimulating Restorative, 

CONTAINING 

PERUVIAN BARK, IRON, 
AND PURE CATALAN WINE, 

the Great FRENCH REMEDY 
Endorsed by the Hospitals 

for PREVENTION and CURE of 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, FEVER and AGUE, 
NEURALGIA, loss of APPETITE, 

GASTRALGIA, POORNESS of the BLOOD, 
and RETARDED CONVALESCENCE, 

This wonderful invigorating tonic is pow- 
erful in its effects, is easily administered, 
assimilates thoroughly | quickly with 
the gastric juices, without deranging the 
action of the stomach. 

22 Rue Drouot, Paris. 

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agents for U.S., 
30 North William Street, N. Y. 

AMES 
A Weekly Paper Devoted to the Advancement of 

American Ideas and the Preserving of 
American Institutions. 

A populdr journal of opinion, fiction, poetry, correspond- 
ence, drama. music, and literature. Unique in policy and 
appearance. A stronger list of contributors than any weekly 
paper in America, 

For sale by newsdealers. 
tion, 3.50. 
Send stamp for sample copy. 

THE AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
181,182 Monroe Street, Chicago. 

KN OX’ WORLD-RENOWNED 
ae. TS. 

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Retail stores, 212 Broadway. corner Fulton st.; 194 5th ave. 
under Fifth Avenue Hotel; ‘$40 Fulton st., Brooklyn, and 191 
& 1983 State st., Chicago. Agents for the sale of these high 
class Hats can be found in every city in the United States. 

Price, 10 cents. Subscrip- 

MONON ROUT 
. 

| E | 
sville, New Albany & Chicago Ry. Co, (= 
«= i ae - 

The connecting link of Pullman travel between Chicago, 
Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Louisville, and Florida Resorts. 
Send for Guide. E. O. McCORMICK, 

G. P. A., Chicago. 

GOOD FOR WEAK LUNGS. 
Monte Cristo Whisky. The best produced. 75 cents 

and $1 per bottle. Sent im cases of six and twelve bottles. 
CHILDS & CO., Proprietors, 

343 and 545 Tenth Avenue, and 308 WwW 42d Street, New York. 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
| U M to 20 days. No pay till cured. 

DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio. 

—_—_ 

The Ball-Pointed pens never scratch nor spurt; they 
hold more ink and last longer. 

Price, $1.20 and $1.50 per gross. 
Buy an assorted box for 25 cents, and choose a pen to 

Cent pS IGHTIER RTHAN THE SWORD 7 

The ‘‘ Federation” holders not only prevent the pen 
from blotting, but give a i 

Price 5, 15, and 20 cents. 

suit your hand. 

rm grip. 
Of all Stationers. 

FEDERATION 
HOLDER 

ORMISTON GLASS 
€DINBURG 

Bi 5 

WABASH 
RAILWAY 

Is the direct, most popular, and only line running 

THROUGH CARS 
To and from all the following principal points: 

St. Louis, Fort Wayne, Toledo, Niagara Falls, 
Detroit, St. Thomas, Buffalo, New York and 
Boston, Chicago, Peoria, Decatur, Spring- 
field, Jacksonville, Quincy, Hannibal and 
Kansas City. Keokuk, Indianapolis and Cin- 
cinnati, 

The Car Service of the 

WABASH RAILWAY 
is unsurpassed, and consists of Handsome New SMOKING and 
PARLOR COACHES, Elegant FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS, 
the best and most ge noes equi d DINING-CAR SERVICE 
in the World. and magnificent AGNER, PULLMAN, and 
WOODRUFF SLEEPING CARs. 

Information in regard to Routes, Rates, Time of Trains, Con 
nections, etc., will be cheerfully and promptly furnished on ap 
a personally, or by letter, to any Agent of the Wabash 

way. 

JOHN McNULTA, K. H WADE. a 8. W. SNOW, 
Receiver, CHICAGO. Gen’! Sup’t. Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 

NAPOLEON SMITE. 
A Novel. 

BY A WELL-KNOWN NEW YORKER. 

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS. 

For Sale at all News-stands and Book- 

stores, and on all Trains. 

Finest Agents’ Paper in the World | 
The Wide-Awake Agent, Canajoharie, N. Y., has 

reached ten thousand sworn circulation. Special offer 
of name in directory and paper one year 35c. Adver- 

LEADING HOTELS. 

tise in it if you want agents. Sample free. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

BREVOORT HOUSE, 
FIFTH AVENUE (near Washington square) 

©. B, Lipggy, =. "= 
NEW YORK. 

Proprietor. 

GEDNEY HOUSE, 
BROADWAY and 40TH STREET, N. Y. 

EUROPEAN PLAN, 

Rooms $1 per day and upwards. 

HOTEL GLENHAM, 
FIFTH AVENUE (between 2ist and 22d streets) 

NEW YORK. 

N. B. Barry, Proprietor. 

GRAND UNION HOTEL. 
Opposite GRAND CENTRAL Depot, 42p Srt., 

Rooms $1 a day and upwards. Baggage to and 
from Grand Central Depot, free. 

European Plan. 

STURIEVANT HOUSE, 
BROADWAY. AND TWENTY-NINTH ST., 

New YORK. 

MATHEWS & PIERSON, Proprietors. 

UNION SQUARE HOTEL & HOTEL DAM. 

UNION SQUARE and 15TH ST. 

European Plan. 

Dam & DE REVERE, Proprietors. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
Established 1843. 

MASSASSOIT HOUSE. 
W. H. CHAPIN. 

JERSEY CITy. 

@AYLOR’S HOTEL, 
EXCHANGE PLACE, JERSEY CITY. 

European Plan. 

G. B. DE REVERE, Prop. 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
KEELER’S HOTEL, 

26 and 28 MAIDEN LANE, 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

Absolutely fire-proof. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

Buck & SANGER, Proprietors. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THE POWERS HOTEL. 
Only first- 

class hotel in the city. 

UTICA, N. Y. 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Utica, NEw YORK. 

R. M. SMITH, Proprietor. 

COLONNADE HOTEL, 
CHESTNUT STREET, corner FIFTEENTH, 

One Block from Pennsylvania R. R. Station. 
Rate, $3.50 sas oh 

. J. & G. R. CRUMP. 

BUSINESS INDEX. 

DAVID H. 

Belcher Mosaie Glass Co., 

Printing Establishment, 
GILDERSLEEVE, 

45-51 Rose Street, New York. 
(Printer of JUDGE.) 

12 Fifth Avenue, Manufacturer of 

H. F. BELCHER METALLO-MOSAICS. 

To be had through any Decorator or Architect. 

The Best Assortment of 
GUNS, PISTOLS, FISHING TACKLE AND 

SPUKTING GOO } Dy 

C. RECHT 183 Bowery (corner Delancy street), 
New York. 

GUNPOWDER, AMMUNITION, &c. 

PISO'S CURE FOR 
; ALL J < 

ong 
CONSUMPTIO 
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